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ブレス

2013-12-20

はじめて広い世界に出会ったころの 傷だらけだけど宝物のような記憶がよみがえる オーストラリアで最も愛されている作家が 自らの少年時代に重ねあわせて綴ったサーフィンに賭ける青春

ブルーバック

2007-07

オーストラリアの人里離れた入江で母親のドラと暮らす少年エイベル 自然のめぐみだけが頼りのきびしい生活ながら 海の大好きな親子はみちたりた日々をおくっていた 入江にすむ巨大な青い魚ブルーバックと出会ってから エ

イベルの日々はいっそう輝きを増す やがてエイベルは都会の学校へ進学 故郷の海とブルーバックのすがたをいつも心にいだきながら 海洋生物学者となる 一方 母ドラがひとりで守る入江には さまざまな災厄がふりかかる 暗礁

を根こそぎにする漁師の出現 リゾート化計画 タンカーの座礁 やがてドラは海を救うために大きな決断をし その志は息子のエイベルにひきつがれていく オーストラリアの自然をこよなく愛する作者が 子どもから大人まですべ

ての年齢層の読者に贈る 海の不思議 と希望の物語 ボリンダ オーディオブック賞 ウィルダネス ソサエティ環境賞 wayrbaホフマン児童文学賞受賞作

The Penguin Book of the Beach

2001

collection of writings from renowned australian and international authors on the themes of the beach and the ocean first published as the picador book of the beach in 1993

writers include graham swift italo calvino ian mcewan frank moorhouse tim winton helen garner and john updike companion volume the penguin book of the city was also

edited by drewe editor has previously written the savage crows and the drowner which won the 1997 christina stead prize and the 1997 western australian premier s prize

Three Plays: Rising Water, Signs of Life, Shrine

2022-07-21

winton s first play rising water sees middle aged fringe dwellers col baxter and jackie living aboard neighbouring boats in a crowded marina each of them nurses secret

wounds and anxieties and although their vessels are ocean going craft none seems likely to ever leave the safe confines of the harbour they are hiding from the world behind

and beyond signs of life marks the return of georgie jutland and lu fox from winton s miles franklin winning novel dirt music alone in her farmhouse at night georgie hears
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noises out on the highway car doors voices weeping then a figure emerges from the darkness a man seeking help his sister is out in the car screaming can georgie trust

them and what to do when guests settle in and show no inclination of moving on in shrine adam and mary mansfield are struggling to come to terms with their son s death in

a car crash adam has sold his winery and his trips to the beach house have become more frequent anything to avoid mary s smouldering grief one day a young woman

arrives at his door she has something to share the story of his son s final hours

The Penguin Century of Australian Stories

2006

in the fiction of tim winton lyn mccredden explores the work of a major australian author who bridges the literary popular divide tim winton has won the miles franklin literary

award a record four times and has twice been shortlisted for the man booker prize his novels and short stories are widely studied in schools and universities and have been

lauded by critics both in australia and internationally unusually for an australian literary author he is also one of the country s most enduringly popular writers cloudstreet was

voted australia s favourite book in a poll conducted by the abc his books regularly appear on bestseller lists and his stories have been adapted for the stage television cinema

and opera in this wide ranging study of winton s work and career mccredden considers how winton has sustained a strong mainstream following while exploring complex

themes and moving between genres attending to both secular and sacred frames of reference she considers his treatment of class gender place landscape and belonging

and shows how a compassion for human falling and redemption permeates his work she demonstrates how his engagement with these recurring ideas has deepened and

changed over time and how he has moved between and challenged the categories of the popular and the literary

The Penguin Best Australian Short Stories

1998

ブラック ユーモアあふれるダールの傑作

The Fiction of Tim Winton

2017-02-08

dirt music s georgie jutland and lu fox return in a brilliant story about people with radically different histories forming awkward spiky alliances in order to survive alone in her
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farmhouse at night georgie hears noises out on the highway car doors voices weeping she s recently widowed and a little spooked it s not just her the entire world feels

wrong as if the land beneath her feet is dying it hasn t rained for years the river has dried up and the olive grove is beginning to wither around her then a figure emerges from

the darkness a man an aborigine seeking help he says he needs petrol his sister is out in the car screaming they ve been sleeping in it for days can georgie trust them and

what to do when guests settle in and show no inclination to move on heart rending and funny signs of life is a story about being forced to navigate an uncertain future with

only shreds of the past as bearings

ぼくのつくった魔法のくすり

2005-04

from award winning author tim winton comes an epic novel that regularly tops the list of best loved novels in australia after two separate catastrophes two very different

families leave the country for the bright lights of perth the lambs are industrious united and until god seems to turn his back on their boy fish religious the pickleses are

gamblers boozers fractious and unlikely landlords change hardship and the war force them to swallow their dignity and share a great breathing shuddering house called

cloudstreet over the next twenty years they struggle and strive laugh and curse come apart and pull together under the same roof and try as they can to make their lives

winner of the miles franklin award and recognized as one of the greatest works of australian literature cloudstreet is tim winton s sprawling comic epic about luck and love

fortitude and forgiveness and the magic of the everyday

Signs of Life

2013

a searing play about the way in which we try to own our dead and the way in which they come to own us a year after the death of their son jack in an early morning car

crash adam and mary mansfield are still struggling with what happened adam has sold his winery and his trips to the beach house have become more frequent anything to

avoid mary s silent suffering one day he encounters a young woman he used to employ as a cellarhand june knows her way around a vineyard and she also knows a lot

about jack it s a story she needs to share with adam the story of his son s final hours set above the rocky headlands of the south coast of western australia between forest

and sea tim winton s third play untangles a domestic heartbreak that has morphed into mythology in a landscape inhabited by ghosts tim winton at his very best theatre

australia a hypnotic rhapsody of love and pain you can almost taste the seawater colosoul magazine
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Cloudstreet

1992

explore the beach with two children told in verse oil paintings australian author

Shrine

2014

australia is a nation of drivers we spend more time behind the wheel than almost anyone else on fast highways lonely bush tracks jammed city lanes and suburban streets

the road is the place where the great dramas of our lives unfold the route to our greatest pleasures as well as our worst nightmares it is sexy dangerous and unnerving in this

landmark collection acclaimed novelist and essayist delia falconer brings together some of our very best writing on every aspect of the road lovers lost children bushrangers

killers from the classic to the modern from the outback to the beach the penguin book of the roadis an entertaining ride into the heart of australia

The Penguin Shore

1995

美しき陶芸教師と15歳の教え子 ふたりはあまりにもイノセントで 淫らだった 真相を綴ったこの覚え書きは慈愛にみちた救済か 欺瞞にみちた告発か 人間心理の内奥に迫る毒気たっぷりの告白の書

The Penguin Book of the Road

2008

two rural families the pickles and the lambs flee to the city after separate catastrophes they find themselves sharing a great breathing shuddering joint called cloudstreet

where they begin their lives again from scratch and for twenty years they roister and rankle laugh and curse until the roof over their heads becomes a home for their hearts

tim winton s funny sprawling saga is an epic novel of love and acceptance it is a celebration of people places and rhythms of life that has become one of australia s favourite

novels
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あるスキャンダルについての覚え書き

2005-10-25

tim winton s characters are ordinary people who battle to maintain loyalty against all odds women children men whose relationships strain under pressure and leave them

bewildered hoping sometimes fleeing but often finding strength in forgotten parts of themselves like hemingway winton writes prose in which you can hear the thumping of the

heart of the long distance swimmer or the rasping heaving breath of the asthmatic times on sunday a poignant collection of spare understated tales about ordinary people

battling to preserve the relationships they treasure in the face of many troubles cleo shows more clearly than anybody ever has how catastrophe suffering and love can

survive together in one little room los angeles times

Cloudstreet

2014-11-19

while taking a walk with his father a little penguin throws snowballs rides a dogsled slides down a slippery slope gets lost in the snow swims with seals gets carried home and

asks to do it all again tomorrow

Minimum of Two

1998

night falls in a lonely valley called the sink four people prepare for a quiet evening then in his orchard murray jacob sees a moving shadow across the swamp his neighbour

ronnie watches her lover leave and feels her baby roll inside her and on the verandah of the stubbs s house a small dog is torn screaming from its leash by something

unseen nothing will ever be the same again

Penguin Pete and Little Tim

2002

a novel about life when things were simple and every door was open to those who knew what they wanted it describes the myths of the eighties where young people thought
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and behaved as though they knew it all snail malone the hero finds himself in the 1990s where life has been turned upside down and he experiences a great deal of

contradiction the plot is a series of anecdotes about his girlfriend his best friend his job taking dope friendship tv shows and bitter memories

In the Winter Dark

2010

fourth in a series of collections of previously published short stories by well known australian writers presented for summer reading contributors include robert drewe nick earls

helen garner andy quan tim winton and amy whiting includes acknowledgements of sources and notes on contributors

Snail

1996

collection of short stories involving aspects of summer stories have previously appeared in other anthologies and novels contributors include thea astley nick erls janette

turner hospital david malouf tim winton frank moorhouse margaret simons jessica anderson and shirley hazzard includes notes on contributors

Penguin Australian Summer Stories 4

2002-01

set on a coastal stretch of western australia tim winton s stunning collection of connected stories is about turnings of all kinds changes of heart slow awakenings nasty

surprises and accidents sudden detours resolves made or broken brothers cease speaking to each other husbands abandon wives and children grown men are haunted by

childhood fears people struggle against the weight of their own history and try to reconcile themselves to their place in the world with extraordinary insight and tenderness

winton explores the demons and frailties of ordinary people whose lives are not what they had hoped

Penguin Australian Summer Stories 2

2000-01
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cambridge checkpoints vce text guides are an invaluable digital resource for all students of senior english this guide for area of study 1 will help you develop the confidence

you need to write essays throughout the year and to build your skills in reading and responding in readiness for the end of year exam cambridge checkpoints vce text guides

for area of study 1 offer you detailed character analysis discussion of themes ideas and values a focus on the language features and conventions of your text revision

questions sample topics practice essays and essay writing tips comprehensive reference lists

Cloudstreet by Tim Winton

2001

容疑者たちの独白に 真相への手がかりが 高校生5人と教師しかいない理科室での殺人 放課後の理科室で 5人の高校生がルール違反の罰として教師に作文を書かされていた そのなかの1人 サイモンが突然苦しみだし 病院搬送後

に死亡してしまう 死因はアレルギーのアナフィラキシーショックで 警察は事件性があると判断した サイモンは生徒たちのゴシップを暴露するアプリを運営しており 現場にいた4人の生徒は全員が彼のアレルギーを知っていたう

え さまざまな秘密を握られていたのだった 4人は一人称で 順繰りに事件について語っていく いったい 誰が何を隠しているのか 巧みな構成が光る必読の謎解きミステリ 解説 若林踏

The Turning

2014

未解決事件の調査をして暇をつぶす老人グループ 木曜殺人クラブ 入居する施設の関係者が殺されたのをきっかけに 彼らは真相究明に乗り出すことに 英国で異例の速度で100万部突破のフーダニット 新人離れした完成度を誇る

ユーモラスな謎解きミステリ

Cambridge Checkpoints VCE Text Guides: Cloudstreet by Tim Winton

2014-06-06

the writer explores his beloved australia in a memoir that is a delight to read and a call to arms it beseeches us to revere the land that sustains us guardian from boyhood tim

winton s relationship with the world around him rock pools sea caves scrub and swamp has been as vital as any other connection camping in hidden inlets walking in high

rocky desert diving in reefs bobbing in the sea between surfing sets winton has felt the place seep into him and learned to see landscape as a living process in island home

winton brings this landscape and its influence on the island nation s identity and art vividly to life through personal accounts and environmental history wise rhapsodic exalted

in language as unexpected and wild as the landscape it describes island home is a brilliant moving portrait of australia from one of its finest writers the prize winning author of
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breath eyrie and the shepherd s hut among other acclaimed titles

誰かが嘘をついている

2018-10-26

juice the new novel from tim winton coming 1 october 2024

Penguin Pete and Little Tim

2021-09-02

some kids refuse to read others won t stop not even at the dinner table either way many parents question the best way to support their child s literacy journey when can you

start reading to your child how do you find that special book to inspire a reluctant reader what can you do to keep your tween reading into their adolescent years award

winning teacher librarian megan daley the passionate voice behind the children s books daily blog has the answers to all these questions and more she unpacks her twenty

years of experience into this personable and accessible guide enhanced with up to date research and firsthand accounts from well known australian children s authors it also

contains practical tips such as suggested reading lists and instructions on how to run book themed activities raising readers is a must have resource for parents and

educators to help the children in their lives fall in love with books

木曜殺人クラブ

2017-03-20

突然 神の啓示を受けて 画家になった父 生活苦と狂気から自殺した母をもつニコラス 音楽の天才児といわれながら 原因不明の病気で植物状態に陥った弟をもつイザベラ アイルランドの東と西 絶望と孤独の深い淵を漂っていた

ふたりは 何かに導かれるように出会う そして 一枚の絵に秘められた運命は 美しい愛の奇跡となった 運命と偶然の魔法が織りなす 感動の物語

Island Home

2024-10-01
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a collection of short stories based on the theme of urban life with the city as a symbol of humanity s energy optimism art and civilisation

Juice

2019-04-02

what do the artistic works of acclaimed author tim winton and eminent ngarinyin lawman bungal david mowaljarlai have in common according to hannah rachel bell they both

reflect sacred relationship with the natural world the biological imperative of a male rite of passage an emergent urban tribalism and the fundamental role of story in the

transmission of cultural knowledge in bell s four decade friendship with mowaljarlai she had to confront the cultural assumptions that sculpted her way of seeing the journey

was life changing when she returned to teaching in 2001 tim winton s novels featured in the curriculum she recognised an eerie familiarity and thought winton must have been

influenced by traditional elders to express such an indigenous perspective she wrote to him this resulted in 4 years of correspondence and an excavation of converging world

views exposed through personal memoir letters paintings and conversations and culminating in storymen

Raising Readers

2004-05-31

in recent years australian literature has experienced a revival of interest both domestically and internationally the increasing prominence of work by writers like christos

tsiolkas heightened through television and film adaptation as well as the award of major international prizes to writers like richard flanagan and the development of new high

profile prizes like the stella prize have all reinvigorated interest in australian literature both at home and abroad this companion emerges as a part of that reinvigoration

considering anew the history and development of australian literature and its key themes as well as tracing the transition of the field through those critical debates it considers

works of australian literature on their own terms as well as positioning them in their critical and historical context and their ethical and interactive position in the public and

private spheres with an emphasis on literature s responsibilities this book claims australian literary studies as a field uniquely positioned to expose the ways in which literature

engages with produces and is produced by its context provoking a critical re evaluation of the concept of the relationship between national literatures cultures and histories

and the social function of literary texts
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フォー・レターズ・オブ・ラブ

1997

venturing beyond all limits in relationships physical challenge and in sexual behavior there is a point where oblivion is the only outcome full of winton s lyrical genius for

conveying physical sensation breath is a rich and atmospheric coming of age tale

The Penguin Book of the City

2009-11-04

uniquely examining the link between australian writers and social change this study investigates the motives behind literary figures who strive to become activists and social

intellectuals exploring this intimate connection this resource asks what such a bond reveals about australian literature and the power of the written word with fresh insight this

guide delves into the activism careers and writings of judith wright patrick white oodgeroo of the tribe of noonuccal les murray helen garner david malouf and tim winton

Storymen

2020-12-22

this book focuses on seven of the most important formal methods used to interpret the new testament today several of the chapters also touch on old testament hebrew bible

interpretation in line with the multiplicity of methods for interpretation of texts in the humanities in general new testament study has never before seen so many different

methods this situation poses both opportunities and challenges for scholars and students alike the articles in this book introduce the latest methods and give examples of

these methods at work the seven methods are as follows post colonial narrative historical performance mathematical analysis of style womanist and ecological

The Routledge Companion to Australian Literature

2008

ノルウェイの森 ねじまき鳥クロニクル などの翻訳者として名高い著者による村上春樹論 英語オリジナル版に アフターダーク 東京寄譚集 論を新たに加えた決定版
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Breath

2009-09

does the earth have a spirit or soul science and rationality have not taught us how to love or care for the earth the mythic bonds to nature such as those found in aboriginal

australian cultures appear to have real survival value because they bind us to the earth in a meaningful way when these bonds are destroyed by excessive rationality or a

collapse of cultural mythology we are left alone outside the community of nature and in an alienated state jung was one of the first thinkers of our time to consider the psychic

influence of the earth and the conditioning of the mind by place inspired by his writings and those of james hillman the field of eco psychology has arisen as a powerful new

area of inquiry edge of the sacred jung psyche earth contributes to global eco psychology from an australian perspective

Literary Activists

2020-01-15

the theme of the planetary clock is the representation of time in postmodern culture and the way temporality as a global phenomenon manifests itself differently across an

antipodean axis to trace postmodernism in an expansive spatial and temporal arc from its formal experimentation in the 1960s to environmental concerns in the twenty first

century is to describe a richer and more complex version of this cultural phenomenon exploring different scales of time from a southern hemisphere perspective with a special

emphasis on issues of indigeneity and the anthropocene the planetary clock offers a wide ranging revisionist account of postmodernism reinterpreting literature film music and

visual art of the post 1960 period within a planetary framework by bringing the culture of australia and new zealand into dialogue with other western narratives it suggests how

an antipodean impulse involving the transposition of the world into different spatial and temporal dimensions has long been an integral if generally occluded aspect of

postmodernism taking its title from a florentine clock designed in 1510 to measure worldly time alongside the rotation of the planets the planetary clock ranges across well

known american postmodernists john barth toni morrison to more recent science fiction writers octavia butler richard powers while bringing the us tradition into juxtaposition

with both its english philip larkin ian mcewan and australian les murray alexis wright counterparts by aligning cultural postmodernism with music messiaen ligeti birtwistle the

visual arts hockney blackman fiona hall and cinema rohmer haneke tarantino this volume enlarges our understanding of global postmodernism for the twenty first century

Current Trends in New Testament Study

2006-09-30
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ハルキ・ムラカミと言葉の音楽

2009

Edge of the Sacred

2021-02-11

The Planetary Clock
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